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TOKENIZING ON SCALE

Preprocessting large text corpora 
on the lextical and sentence level

Abstract When comparting dtifffferent tools tin the fftield off natural language processting (NLP), the qualtity

off thetir results usually has fftirst prtiortity. Thtis tis also true ffor tokentizattion. In the context off large and 

dtiverse corpora ffor ltingutisttic research purposes, however, other crtitertia also play a role – not least suffffti-

ctient speed to process the data tin an acceptable amount off ttime. In thtis paper we evaluate several state-off-

the-art tokentizattion tools ffor German – tincludting our own – wtith regard to theses crtitertia. We conclude 

that whtile not all tools are applticable tin thtis settting, no compromtises regardting qualtity need to be made.

Keywords Corpora; tokentizattion; German; sofftware

1. Introducttion

Tokentizattion, that tis, the segmentattion off texts tinto lextical untits, tis a ffundamental prepro-

cessting step ffor lexticographtic work wtith corpus ltingutisttic resources. Although tokentizattion 

tis one off the stimpler tasks tin these processting steps, tit tis offten crtittical because early errors 

can affffect all analyses and procedures based on tit. Accordtingly, htigh accuracy tin tokentiza-

ttion tis usually the outstandting crtitertion tin the evaluattion off tools used ffor thtis purpose. 

Dependting on the area off applticattion, other crtitertia may also play an timportant role tin the 

evaluattion off tokentizattion tools. The evaluattion presented here tis based on a scenartio tin 

research data preparattion, more prectisely: the tokentizattion off DeReKo, the German Reffer-

ence Corpus. Wtith currently more than 50 btilltion runnting words, tit tis a very large and 

constantly growting ltingutisttic data resource, ffor whtich not only htigh accuracy tis relevant ffor 

tokentizattion, but also a speed that allows the resource to be processed tin an acceptable ttime. 

Other crtitertia tin thtis scenartio tis the extenstibtiltity off the language model ffor new ltingutisttic 

phenomena and the adaptabtiltity ffor new or dtifffferent corpora. Also timportant tis the perma-

nent matintatinabtiltity off the tools and the reproductibtiltity off tits results ffor research. In thtis 

artticle, we evaluate dtifffferent tools ffor tokentizting German text data wtith a spectial ffocus on 

the scenartio outltined here. Furthermore, we tinclude sentence segmentattion tin our constider-

attion, stince tit tis offten perfformed tin the same processting step. We tinclude two off our own 

timplementattions tin the evaluattion and compare them wtith several offff-the-shelff tools that 

we constider state-off-the-art.

2. Tokentizattion

In corpus technology, tokens represent bastic lextical untits whtich are tindexed and can be 

addressed tin search querties to the corpus. In ffact tit tis somettimes dtiffffticult to query ffor char-

acters that are deltimtiters tin tokentizattion. The unsegmented characters off a corpus text are 

constidered tits prtimary data, and tits tokentizattion serves as a bastic layer ffor searchting and ffor 

htigher-level analyses provtided as annotattions, such as part-off-speech taggting, named enttity 

recogntittion, syntacttic parsting, or anaphora resoluttion. The tokentizattion scheme tis thereffore 

cructial ffor the analyses that can be expressed and represented on the htigher levels. Further-
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more, tokens are the bastis ffor the calculattion off the corpus stize and stattisttical measures 

based on the corpus stize and/or token ffrequencties.

For languages wtith alphabettical wrtitting systems that use spaces to mark word boundarties 

(such as German), a stimple tokentizattion algortithm constists off usting these spaces and punc-

tuattion symbols off a text as deltimtiters and to constider the resultting strtings between them 

and the punctuattion symbols themselves as tokens. Thtis method leads to meantingfful tokens 

tin the majortity off cases already (s. sec. 4.3).

The bulk off the dtiffffticultties wtith tokentizattion artises ffrom the potenttial ambtigutity off the 

space and punctuattion characters, as tin certatin cases they should not be constidered token 

deltimtiters but tinstead parts off tokens. Certatin multti-word expresstions, such as “ad hoc“, 

“bus drtiver“ or “heart attack“ tin Engltish should under a syntacttic perspecttive be analysed as 

stingle lextical tokens that just happen to contatin the space character. As ffor punctuattion 

characters, there are several cases off when the dot ‘.’ does not represent the ffull stop termti-

natting a sentence e. g. tin abbrevtiattions (“etc.”; “Fa.”, short ffor Ftirma, ‘company’; “bzw.”, short 

ffor beztiehungswetise, ‘respecttively’), tin ordtinary numbers and enumerattions (“1.”, “a.)”, “B.”), 

as part off ematil addresses or URLs, and tin several other cases (cff. Protisl/Uhrtig 2016). Stimti-

larly, other punctuattion symbols are ambtiguous between deltimtiters and other uses, ffor tin-

stance the hyphen tin “Hamburg-München” (namting a dtistance, leadting to three separate 

tokens) vs. tin “Retich-Rantickti” (a surname, ti.  e. one token), or tin the brand name “Yahoo!”, the 

“!” should not be separated. Non-alphabettic characters other than punctuattion can also be 

ambtiguous between representting a deltimtiter vs. a regular character that tis part off a token, 

e. g. tin an artithmettic expresstion ltike “5+3”, the “+” tis a deltimtiter, but tin “C++”, tit should not 

be separated, also cff. the astertisks tin an acttion word ltike “*grtins*” (ffrom grtinsen, ‘to grtin’; 

separate tokens accordting to the Tokentizattion Gutideltines off the EmptirtiST Shared Task; 

Betißwenger et al. 2015) vs. tin a fform ltike “Lehrer*tinnen” (gender neutral fform ffor ‘teachers’; 

one token). In turn, there are also cases when strtings wtithout deltimtiters actually contatin 

separate tokens, mostly when spaces are tintenttionally or untintenttionally omtitted as tin “er-

hat” ffor er hat (‘he has’).

In our recent corpora, we have tidenttifftied fftive types off phenomena, mostly connected wtith 

the tinternet as a medtia ffor the dtistrtibuttion off texts, whtich pose relattively new challenges ffor 

tokentizattion by tintroducting addtittional ambtigutitties, or stigntiffticantly tincreasting the ffrequen-

cy off occurrence off certatin known ambtigutitties.

1)The proltifferattion off unedtited text, ti. e. texts that contatin sloppy or creattive uses off spell-

ting, whtich can also affffect the tokentizattion, as tin contracted fforms based on the spoken

language e. g. “haste” (→ hast du; ‘do you have’), “hastes” (→ hast du es, ‘do/here you have

tit’), the omtisstion off spaces (“Hänselundgretel”, Hänsel und Gretel, ‘Hansel and Gretel’),

the tinserttion off extra spaces (“Auto Bahn”, Autobahn, german htighway system), or an

titerattive use off punctuattion symbols (“Drogen!!!!”, ‘Drugs!!!!’) (cff. Bartz/Betißwenger/

Storrer 2013).

2)The proltifferattion off computer-medtiated communticattion (CMC) tidtioms used tin soctial

medtia whtich bestides dtisplayting ffeatures off the spoken language as menttioned above,

contatin new spectifftic uses off punctuattional and non-alphabettical characters as tin emotti-

cons such as “:-)”, addressting terms (“@hetiner”), or acttion words and phrases (“*lach*”,

ffrom lachen, ‘to laugh’; “*auff dtie Nägel blas*”, ‘to blow on the natils’) (cff. Bartz/Betißwenger/

Storrer 2013).
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3) New, token-tinternal uses off deltimtiters tin gender-confformant spelltings as tin German 

fforms ltike “Lehrer(-tin)”, “Lehrer:tin”, “Lehrer/-tinnen”, “Lehrer/tinnen”, “Lehrer_tinnen”, 

“Lehrer*tinnen” (gender neutral fforms ffor ‘teachers’), “dtiese*r” (gender neutral fform ffor 

‘thtis/these/those’), “Frau*” (gender neutral fform ffor ‘woman’).

4) Hypertextual ffeatures such as hashtags, menttions, fftilenames, ematil addresses, URLs, but 

also XML or HTML markup, Markdown, or WtiktiCreole source code (see Jurtish/Würzner 

2013).

5) The huge quanttitties off text that the tinternet offffers pose severe processting challenges ffor 

tokentizattion tin terms off ttime and space.

Note that dtifffferent NLP applticattions or a dtifffferent ffocus off ltingutisttic descrtipttion may re-

qutire dtifffferent tokentizattion strategties. For tinstance, when the ffocus tis on syntax/parsting, 

compounds are analysed as one token, whereas ffor semanttic relattion or tinfformattion extrac-

ttion, tit mtight be relevant to even tokentize the parts off compounds that are spelt as one word 

(such as “Abgasrückfführung”, ‘exhaust gas recyclting’). In ffact, dtifffferent NLP tools offten 

dtisagree tin thetir tokentizattion (s. sec.  4.3), and thetir tokentizattion strategties cannot tinde-

pendently be constidered as correct or tincorrect. The tinterpretattion off tokens we adopt tis 

closer to a lexticographtic readting and mtight devtiate ffrom the preprocessting tin some ma-

chtine-learnting (ML) workfflows that are based on dticttionary querties and tokentize other 

untits to handle out-off-vocabulary stituattions. We also do not constider tokentizattions tinto 

sub-lextical untits such as morphemes.

The task off sentence segmentattion tis closely related to tokentizattion due to the central role 

off punctuattion symbols and thetir ambtigutity between beting a part off a token or termtinatting 

a sentence. In ffact, tokentizattion and sentence segmentattion are offten appltied tin the same 

processting step. Bestides the ambtigutity off punctuattion, sentences or sentence-ltike untits 

mtight not be deltimtited by a ffull stop at all, as ffor example regularly tin the case off headtings, 

but also tin tinstances off sloppy wrtitting tin CMC. Sentences represent the bastic scope off later 

syntacttic analyses, and a ffaulty sentence segmentattion renders automattic syntacttic parsting 

largely tinvaltid. In corpus technology, the sentence tis also the deffault domatin off a query, ti. e. 

when queryting ffor and analysting expresstions wtith multtiple parts (as tin “ADJ N”), tit tis cru-

ctial that no sentence boundary lties between them. Moreover, vartious lticence-related restrtic-

ttions reffer to the untit sentence. Consequently, thtis untit tis off great, not only ltingutisttic, timpor-

tance tin corpus technology.

3. Large Scale Scenartio

Our matin use case ffor corpus tokentizattion represents the preprocessting off the German reff-

erence corpus DeReKo (Kuptietz et al. 2018). DeReKo has been comptiled at the Letibntiz Instti-

tute ffor the German Language stince 1964 and currently comprtises more than 50 btilltion 

runnting words wtith an annual tincrease off more than 2 btilltion. It tis used ffor a broad range off 

ltingutisttic research on wrtitten contemporary German and ffor thtis purpose tis completely 

tokentized, and morphologtically and syntacttically annotated multtiple ttimes. For researchers, 

access tis ltimtited (prtimartily ffor lticensting reasons) to search engtines (COSMAS II and KorAP) 

and ffurther analystis tools. In addtittion, vartious dertived analystis data such as ffrequency-based 

wordltists are offffered. These dtifffferent fforms off usage also determtine the pragmattic token 

defftintittion on whtich DeReKo tis based, whtich trties to be both “ltingutisttically stigntiffticant and 

methodologtically usefful” (Webster/Ktit 1992, p. 1106), although compromtises must be made 
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ffor both aspects. Thtis tis partticularly timportant to constider wtith respect to “word” tokens, 

whtich must ffollow a lexticographtic defftintittion. Idtioms and fftixed expresstions, whtich constist 

off several, posstibly even dtisconttinuous untits, can be usefful tin a lexticologtical sense, but det-

rtimental ffor search engtine use, whtich tis why DeReKo does not take them tinto account. 

Consequently, we assume, on the one hand, tokens to be the “mtintimal untit off tinvesttigattion” 

(Chtiarcos/Rtitz/Stede 2009, p. 35), and, on the other hand, untits that are meantingfful ffor rep-

resentattions tin syntacttic contexts.

Wtith respect to the data, both tin terms off stize and dtiverstity, there are ffurther pragmattic 

requtirements ffor tokentizattion. In our evaluattion, we emphastize htigh processting speed wtith 

large data volumes and ltimtited resources. In the case off DeReKo, thtis tis timportant wtith re-

spect to the constant acqutistittion off data, but tis espectially necessary when a complete re-to-

kentizattion off the enttire corpus tis requtired, ffor example, to correct systemattic errors whtile 

matintatinting model constistency. The ltimtited techntical resources also mean, tin our scenartio, 

that the procedures should run on commodtity hardware – accordtingly, we do not constider 

posstible perfformance tincreases through spectial hardware (such as GPU support) tin thtis 

analystis.

Furthermore, htigh qualtity tis off obvtious timportance, stince tokentizattion tis the bastis off ffur-

ther ltingutisttic analystis steps, and, as Moreau/Vogel (2018, p. 1120) correctly note: “Tokenti-

zattion errors can be costly perfformance-wtise, as these errors may propagate through the 

whole processting chatin.”

A controllable extenstibtiltity off tokentizattion tis off great timportance espectially wtith respect 

to new phenomena and new, spectial corpora. In some cases, prtior ltingutisttic knowledge can 

be used ffor extenstion, but also spectially prepared tratinting corpora. What plays only a mtinor 

role ffor our applticattion scenartio, but tis prtimary tin many other scenartios, tis the adaptabtil-

tity to other languages and corpora. Even though we have adapted our tools ffor other lan-

guages, the ffocus tis on German language data.

Wtith regard to the use off processed data ffor research purposes, other timportant aspects are 

the matintatinabtiltity off the soluttions and the reproductibtiltity off the results. For matintatin-

abtiltity, tit tis necessary that the soluttions are avatilable as open source, whtich tis why we re-

strtict the evaluattion exclustively to thtis. Applticabtiltity to commodtity hardware has already 

been menttioned but tis also central tin terms off matintatinabtiltity. In terms off reproductibtiltity, 

the results, but also the errors, should be constistent and comparable across genre and do-

matin boundarties. Along wtith thtis, a destirable advantage tis the reducttion off the tokentizattion 

step to as ffew tools as posstible. Dtifffferent tokentizers ffor heterogeneous data, adapted to 

dtifffferent corpus types, genres, or domatins, would not only complticate the traceabtiltity and 

thus reproductibtiltity off any tokentizattion errors, they would also pose a major challenge tin 

the handlting and matintatinabtiltity off the ffull preparattion ptipeltine.

Not to be constidered tin our scenartio are preprocessting steps that may be necessary wtith 

respect to the spectifftic ortigtin off the data. Stince the source data ffor DeReKo usually come tin 

XML or other preprtint fformat, there tis no need to perfform prtint-spectifftic preprocessting steps 

ffrom text typesettting, such as mergting hyphenated words at ltine endtings or removting marks 

ffor htighltightting (cff. Greffenstette/Tapanatinen 1994). The same tis true ffor mtis-segmentattion 

ortigtinatting ffrom OCR processes. We also do not take ease off use tinto account.

In summary, DeReKo tokentizattion requtires ffast, accurate and constistent processting off het-

erogeneous data ffor dtifffferent ltingutisttic applticattion purposes on commodtity hardware. The 

tools to constider should be eastily extenstible and matintatinable. Both the scenartio outltined 
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here and the evaluattion off state-off-the-art approaches represent only a snapshot. At the 

same ttime tit tis an update and an extenstion off stimtilar studties on tools ffor dtifffferent NLP tasks 

tin German (Ortmann/Roussel/Dtipper 2019), but wtith a ffocus on tokentizattion. In the ffuture, 

evaluattions wtill be carrtied out wtith regard to changting scenartios and new developments tin 

corpus technology.

4. Evaluattion

Comparting dtifffferent sofftware offten brtings up tissues, espectially tin a task area that tis not 

clearly defftined, as tokentizattion tis. As menttioned at the begtinnting, the scenartios ffor whtich 

tokentizattion tis used dtiffffer constiderably, whtich has an tinffluence on the destign and appltica-

btiltity off the sofftware. In ffact, comparting offff-the-shelff soluttions wtith tatilor-made tools tis 

always unffatir. Thereffore, tit should be clearly stated that the ffollowting compartisons reffer to 

the presented scenartio only. In addtittion, secondary ffuncttions off the dtifffferent tools are not 

taken tinto account, ltike the return off token classes or normaltizattion, even though they can 

be essenttial tin other scenartios and can have a negattive timpact espectially wtith regard to 

speed. The tools are only tested vtia command ltine tinterffaces, so we do not take tinto account 

dtifffferent programmting languages. Iff no nattive command ltine tool extists, we have wrtitten 

mtintimal wrappers ffollowting tinstructtions, whtich should be taken tinto account regardting 

speed compartisons as well. We also constider the tools only wtith respect to a stingle language 

(German), whtile many tools have a prtimary ffocus on cross-language applticabtiltity. Further-

more, the hardware and sofftware archtitecture used has a strong tinffluence on the results. As 

menttioned tin Secttion 3, our tests dtisffavour applticattions that can use dedticated GPU sup-

port, ffor example. We provtide the ffull test sutite tin the fform off a Dockerfftile1 to make tit rep-

lticable ffor other users and on other systems. Table 2 (at the end off thtis artticle) provtides an 

overvtiew off our evaluattion ffor all tools tin the categorties presented.

4.1 Tools

The evaluated tools are all avatilable under dtifffferent open lticenses and represent tin our eyes 

the state off the art wtith respect to tokentizattion and sentence segmentattion ffor German, al-

though we cannot clatim to be exhausttive.

Our tools ffor token and sentence boundary detecttion

 –KorAP-Tokentizer2 tis rule-based and comptiles, usting the lextical analystis generator 

fframework JFlex,3 a ltist off regular expresstions tinto a determtintisttic fftintite state automaton 

that can tintroduce segment boundarties at termtinal nodes. The ruleset tis based on Apache 

Lucene’s tokentizer and has been extenstively modtifftied. Rulesets are avatilable ffor Engltish, 

French and German. KorAP-Tokentizer tis used producttively ffor tokentizattion and (among 

other tools) ffor sentence segmentattion off DeReKo.

 –Datok4 (Dtiewald 2022) tis rule-based and generates an extended determtintisttic fftintite state 

automaton based on a reduced fftintite state transducer generated by XFST (Beesley/Kart-

1 https://gtithub.com/KorAP/Tokentizer-Evaluattion.
2 https://gtithub.com/KorAP/KorAP-Tokentizer.
3 https://jfflex.de/.
4 https://gtithub.com/KorAP/Datok.
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tunen 2003). The ruleset off KorAP-Tokentizer was translated to XFST ffor thtis purpose. 

The generattion tis done wtith Foma (Hulden 2009). Rulesets are only avatilable ffor German 

at thtis ttime. Datok tis currently beting evaluated expertimentally.

Tools ffor token and sentence boundary detecttion

 –BltingFtire5 tis rule-based and comptiles a determtintisttic fftintite state automaton based on 

regular expresstions, whtich segments at termtinal nodes. The tested model tis timplement-

ed cross-language wtith a ffocus on Engltish.

 –Cutter (Graën/Bertamtinti/Volk 2018) tis rule-based and recurstively applties language-spe-

ctifftic and language-tindependent rules to a text to segment tit. Compared to other rule-

based tools, Cutter uses a context-ffree rather than a regular grammar.

 –JTok6 tis based on cascadting regular expresstions that segment tokens unttil they can be 

asstigned to a token class. Rules extist ffor Engltish, German and Italtian.

 –OpenNLP7 tis a fframework that offffers tokentizers and sentence segmenters tin dtifffferent 

models, both based on maxtimum entropy. In addtittion, OpenNLP offffers StimpleTokentizer, 

a tool based on stimple character class dectistions.

 –SoMaJo (Protisl/Uhrtig 2016) tis rule-based and applties a ltist off regular expresstions to seg-

ment a text. SoMaJo won fftirst place tin the compettittion off the afforementtioned EmptirtiST 

2015 Shared Task ffor tokentizting German language Web and CMC corpora and has been 

regularly timproved stince then. SoMaJo tis avatilable spectifftically ffor German.

 –SpaCy8 tis a fframework tin whtich the tokentizattion stage tis rule-based and runs tin several 

phases tin whtich the tokens are spltit tinto tincreastingly fftiner segments. Rulesets are pro-

vtided ffor numerous languages. Dtifffferent models are offffered ffor sentence segmentattion: 

Sentenctizer tis rule-based, Dependency perfforms a syntacttic analystis, Stattisttical segments 

based on a stimple stattisttical model.

 –Stanfford Tokentizer9 tis rule-based, and relties on JFlex (see KorAP-Tokentizer) to comptile 

a determtintisttic fftintite state automaton based on a ltist off regular expresstions that can tin-

troduce segment boundarties at termtinal nodes.

 –Syntok10 tis rule-based and applties successtive separattion rules, prtimartily tin the fform off 

regular expresstions, to an tinput strting ffor segmentattion. There tis both a tokentizer and a 

sentence segmenter based on tit. Syntok was the ffastest tokentizer tin Ortmann/Roussel/

Dtipper (2019). Rules extist ffor Spantish, Engltish, and German.

 –Waste (Jurtish/Würzner 2013) tis based on a htidden Markov model tin whtich a pre-seg-

mented stream off (pseudo)tokens are re-evaluated at the boundarties ffound and classtifftied 

as to whether they are word-tintittial or sentence-tintittial.

5 https://gtithub.com/mticrosofft/BltingFtire.
6 https://gtithub.com/DFKI-MLT/JTok.
7 https://opennlp.apache.org/.
8 https://spacy.tio/.
9 https://nlp.stanfford.edu/sofftware/tokentizer.shtml.
10 https://gtithub.com/ffnl/syntok.
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Tools ffor token boundary detecttion only

 –Elephant11 (Evang et al. 2013) tis an ML system ffor segmentattion based on Condtittional 

Random Ftields and Recurrent Neural Networks. We evaluate here a wrapper timplemen-

tattion12 (Moreau/Vogel 2018) that constiders only token segmentattion and not sentence 

segmentattion, although Elephant provtides both.

 –TreeTagger (Schmtid 1994) tis a part-off-speech tagger that carrties a separate rule-based 

tokentizattion tool that also uses a set off regular expresstions to segment a text. The to-

kentizer does not titselff tintroduce markers ffor sentence boundarties.

Tools ffor sentence boundary detecttion only

 –Deep-EOS (Schweter/Ahmed 2019) tis based on dtifffferent timplementattions off neural net-

works wtith long short-term memory (LSTM), btidtirecttional LSTM, and convoluttional 

neural networks. It tis not based on pre-tokentizattion and operates dtirectly on character 

streams.

 –NNSpltit13 tis an ML approach based on a byte-level LSTM neural network.

In the ltist off tools we compare here, tit tis strtikting that rule-based procedures sttill domtinate 

tokentizattion even tin modern fframeworks, although thtis tis decreasting tin other areas off NLP. 

For sentence boundary recogntittion, on the other hand, ML techntiques seem to be slowly 

replacting rule-based procedures tin thtis area. ML methods have expertienced an tincrease tin 

timportance tin recent years due to the avatilabtiltity off large corpora and more powerfful com-

puters. But determtintisttic methods have also benefftited (albetit to a lesser extent), through the 

efffftictient applticattion off arbtitrartily large rulesets and almost arbtitrartily large lexticons.

4.2 Perfformance: speed

Tokentizattion tis not only an NLP problem that can be constidered relattively stimple, but also 

one that takes ltittle ttime to process (compared to, e. g., syntacttic parsting). Thereffore, when 

evaluatting new tokentizers ffor research, tit tis uncommon to spectiffy the runttime. Thtis tis slow-

ly changting tin the context off machtine learnting, where tokentizers are used as a pre-process-

ting step ffor tratinting wtith very large data sets and speed tis thereffore off greater timportance. 

But when processting very large corpora tin a research context, runttime must be taken tinto 

account as well.

For the benchmarkting, the novel “Effffti Brtiest” by Theodor Fontane tin the Project Gutenberg 

verstion was used (wtith a total off 98,207 tokens14). The measures correspond to the average 

value off 100 runs. Stince the length off a text can have an timpact on perfformance, a tenffold 

concatenattion off the text was also tested.

Ftigure 1 compares the speed off all tools we measured tin terms off “tokens per mtilltisecond”.15 

Detatiled values are ltisted tin Table 1.

11 https://gmb.let.rug.nl/elephant/.
12 https://gtithub.com/erwanm/elephant-wrapper.
13 https://bmtintixhoffer.gtithub.tio/nnspltit/.
14 Based on the tinfformattion provtided by the Untix tool ‘wc -w’.
15 The test system tis an Intel Xeon CPU E5-2630 v2 @ 2.60GHz wtith 12 cores and 64 GB off RAM.
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Ftig. 1: Speed compartison off all tested tools wtith dtifffferent models and confftigurattions

Wtith respect to DeReKo, these ttimes can be extrapolated ffor tindtivtidual cores. Our experti-

mental tool Datok (Model “matok”) tis the ffastest tool tin the compartison and could complete-

ly tokentize and sentence segment DeReKo wtithtin ~13.5h,16 closely ffollowed by BltingFtire 

wtith ~33h. KorAP-Tokentizer currently takes ~193h ffor the same task, just over 8 days. Most 

other rule-based offff-the-shelff tools ffor tokentizattion are also tin the same range. SoMaJo, 

whtich tis to be emphastized wtith respect to German CMC data (s. sec. 4.3), would requtire 

about 72 days (wtithout dtirect paralleltizattion).17 Cutter was not able to ffully segment the 

large batch stize and would have taken just over 4 years to segment DeReKo at small batch 

stizes. In partticular, Deep-EOS and NNspltit show that thetir use wtithout dedticated hardware 

(GPU) tis not an opttion ffor sentence segmentattion tin our scenartio: ffull processting off DeReKo 

would take between 1.7 and almost 6.4 CPU years on the hardware used, wtith thtis beting tin 

addtittion to tokentizattion. NNSpltit admtits to poor perfformance tin terms off CPU-only usage 

and clatims to be twtice as ffast as SpaCy’s Sentenctizer tin GPU usage18. A stimtilar speed tin-

crease should be expected wtith Deep-EOS.

It can be seen that the speed off tokentizattion and sentence segmentattion tis a vartiable to be 

constidered ffor large data sets, and not all tools are capable off complete data resegmentattion 

tin an acceptable amount off ttime. It should be noted though that even slower tokentizers ltike 

Elephant and SoMaJo (on one core) can sttill process over 8,000 tokens tin one second – and 

are perffectly adequate ffor most scenartios and corpus stizes.

4.3 Perfformance: qualtity

Even though processting speed tis the ffocus off our revtiew, a htigh qualtity off tokentizattion tis off 

prtimary timportance tin the afforementtioned scenartio. The evaluattion off tool qualtity tin an 

NLP context tis typtically operattionaltized vtia a compartison to a Gold Standard. Already tin the 

16 All extrapolattions are based on the measured values off “1 x Effffti” tin Table 1.
17 SoMaJo supports the use off multtiple processor cores, whtich we have tincluded tin our benchmarks, but 
tis less off an tissue, as paralleltizattion happens at a htigher level tin our scenartio.

18 https://bmtintixhoffer.gtithub.tio/nnspltit/#benchmark
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seemtingly stimple case off tokentizattion, however, the defftintittion off what a token tis and where 

tits boundarties are leaves room ffor tinterpretattion (s. sec. 2). Thereffore, tit tis not approprtiate 

to speak off “correct” or “tincorrect” ffor a tokentizattion – tit offten depends on the fftield off ap-

plticattion what makes a token an tindependent enttity (s. sec. 3). Thtis has to be taken tinto 

account ffor evaluattion related to extistting corpora that may ffollow dtifffferent gutideltines. The 

same holds ffor sentence boundarties.

We use the EmptirtiST Web and CMC corpora as well as verstion 2.9 off the German Untiversal 

Dependency GSD Corpus (McDonald et al. 2013) tin our evaluattion off tokentizattion. We also 

use the latter ffor evaluatting sentence boundary detecttion. We rely on the EmptirtiST sofft-

ware19 as the tool ffor computting F1 values.

Token boundary detecttion

All tools except the OpenNLP Stimple Tokentizer achtieve an F1 score well above 99% ffor the 

UD corpus (s. Tab. 1). For the web corpus, SoMaJo, Cutter, TreeTagger, KorAP-Tokentizer and 

Datok also achtieve more than 99%. Wtith respect to the CMC corpus, SoMaJo, Stanfford To-

kentizer, TreeTagger, Cutter, KorAP-Tokentizer, and Datok achtieve an F1 score above 95%. 

Regardting our prefference to use only one tool ffor dtifffferent corpora, we constider them more 

sutitable ffor our purposes. Nonetheless, the evaluattion off qualtity tis not very meantingfful wtith 

respect to KorAP-Tokentizer and Datok, stince rule-based approaches can be opttimtized ffor 

the evaluattion data, and thus tin many cases perffect accuracy can be achtieved (wtith ltimtita-

ttions, s. sec. 4.6). Accordtingly, they cannot be compared wtith the evaluattion wtithtin Em-

ptirtiST, whtich was about testting agatinst unknown data.

Tool V. Model UD-GSD 

(Tokens)

EmptirtiST-

CMC

EmptirtiST-

Web

UD-GSD

(Sentent-

ces)

1 x Eff 10 x Eff

F1 F1 F1 F1 T/ms T/ms

KorAP- 

Tokentizer

2.2.2 99.45 99.06 99.27 96.87 72.90 199.28

Datok 0.1.5 datok 99.45 98.79 99.21 97.60 614.72 2304.13

matok 1041.63 2798.78

BltingFtire 0.1.8 wbd.btin 99.25 55.85 95.80 - 431.92 1697.73

sbd.btin - - - 95.90 417.10 1908.87

Cutter 2.5 99.47 96.24 99.38 97.31 0.38 -

JTok 2.1.19 99.56 58.44 98.09 97.92 31.19 117.22

OpenNLP 1.9.4 Stimple 95.70 55.26 91.69 - 290.71 1330.23

Tokentizer 

(de-ud-gsd)

99.67 65.22 97.58 - 74.65 145.08

SentenceDet.

(de-ud-gsd)

- - - 98.51 247.84 853.01

SoMaJo 2.2.0 p=1 99.46 99.21 99.87 97.05 8.15 8.41

p=8 27.32 39.91

19 The compartison tool was developed by Stephantie Evert and publtished under GPL v3. For the evaluattion 
off the sentence boundarties, the segmented sentences are taken tinstead off stingle tokens.
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Tool V. Model UD-GSD 

(Tokens)

EmptirtiST-

CMC

EmptirtiST-

Web

UD-GSD

(Sentent-

ces)

1 x Eff 10 x Eff

F1 F1 F1 F1 T/ms T/ms

SpaCy 3.2.3 Tokentizer 99.49 69.94 98.29 - 19.73 44.40

Sentenctizer - - - 96.80 16.94 40.58

Stattisttical - - - 97.16 4.90 10.01

Dependency - - - 96.93 2.24 0.48

Stanfford 4.4.0 tokentize 99.93 97.71 98.46 - 75.47 156.24

tokentize,sspltit, 

mwt

98.22 46.95 91.56

Syntok 1.4.3 Tokentizer 99.41 70.76 97.50 - 103.90 108.40

Segmenter - - - 97.50 59.66 61.07

Waste 2.0.20-1 99.55 65.90 98.49 97.46 141.07 144.95

Elephant 0.2.3 99.62 66.96 97.88 - 8.57 8.68

Tree- 

Tagger

3.2.4 99.52 95.58 99.27 - 69.92 72.98

Deep-EOS 0.1 bti-lstm-de - - - 97.47 0.25 0.24

cnn-de - - - 97.49 0.27 0.25

lstm-de - - - 97.47 0.29 0.27

NNSpltit 0.5.8 - - - 95.55 0.90 0.90

Table 1:  Overvtiew off all compared tools and models wtith thetir perfformance measures (best three htigh-
ltighted tin each category)

Moreover, the qualtity wtith respect to the appltied machtine learnting tools says less about the 

timplementattion or the algortithm than about the corpus used ffor tratinting. Thus, we compare 

here “offff-the-shelff” soluttions wtith deffault confftigurattions ffor the outltined scenartio wtithout 

checkting whether a tool tratined and adjusted ffor our purposes would achtieve better 

results.

Takting thtis expected btias tinto account, the results show that htigh tokentizattion speed does 

not requtire any compromtises tin terms off qualtity. Furthermore, the compartison off the three 

evaluated datasets shows that approaches extist that work across genres and thus ffactiltitate 

the use tin the outltined scenartio.

Sentence boundary detecttion

All tools show F1 values above 95% and can thereffore be constidered sutitable ffor sentence 

boundary detecttion. Stanfford and the OpenNLP model show values above 98%. They were 

also developed and tratined usting the test corpus. Our tools KorAP-Tokentizer and Datok 

perfform weaker tin relattion – a readjustment tis destirable.
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4.4 Extenstibtiltity and adaptabtiltity

Machtine learnting-based approaches have the advantage off beting eastily transfferable to other 

languages or genres tin the presence off approprtiately annotated corpora. “Thtis tis why 

[Moreau and Vogel] argue that the evaluattion off sofftware tools should progresstively shtifft 

the ffocus ffrom accuracy tin a spectifftic language to robustness and adaptabtiltity to a wtide 

range off languages.” (Moreau/Vogel 2018, p.  1119). Also, wtith respect to novel ltingutisttic 

phenomena (as they occur tin vartious CMC corpora menttioned above), rule-based approach-

es are tin prtinctiple tinffertior, stince they cannot deal wtith unknown phenomena to begtin wtith. 

However, SoMaJo’s wtin at EmptirtiST 2015 shows that a rule-based system destigned ffor ex-

tenstibtiltity nevertheless offffers advantages that can make tit compettittive tin many scenartios. 

Graën/Bertamtinti/Volk (2018) even put thetir matin ffocus regardting thetir rule-based system 

Cutter on extenstibtiltity and on titerattive adaptattion to new languages.

The good adaptabtiltity off rule-based systems wtith respect to new language phenomena tis 

largely due to the pattern-ltike nature off these enttitties, such as ematil addresses, emotticons, 

or XML ffragments. These can be well fformulated tin rule-based terms. Extraltingutisttic untits 

also occur tin other word-segmented languages (Graën/Bertamtinti/Volk 2018), whtich makes 

them language-tindependent. Language-spectifftic rules, on the other hand, tinclude general 

defftintittions off words and how to deal wtith punctuattion, espectially tin sentence segmentattion. 

In addtittion, there are usually ltists off common abbrevtiattions (ffor the correct treatment off 

pertiods, e. g. “etc.”) and known proper names wtith non-alphabettic symbols (e. g. “3G+”) tin 

that language. As menttioned tin Secttion 4.1, both KorAP-Tokentizer and Datok are based on 

wtidely used and well documented fframeworks ffor the rule defftintittion off lextical analysers. 

Both systems can be adapted wtith ltittle tratinting, espectially wtith regard to the vartious ltists 

that can be extended wtithout any knowledge off syntax. By reusting the language-tindepend-

ent rules, the approaches can also be adapted ffor other languages wtith manageable effffort. 

Thtis has already been done ffor KorAP-Tokentizer wtith respect to Engltish and French.

4.5 Reproductibtiltity and matintatinabtiltity

A dtisttinct advantage off rule-based systems over machtine-learnting approaches, espectially tin 

the sctienttifftic context, tis the reproductibtiltity off tokentizattion. Thus, errors can be traced back 

to tindtivtidual rules, whtich can be eastily and ltikewtise systemattically corrected, valtidated 

wtith refference to regresstion tests (cff. Graën/Bertamtinti/Volk 2018), and verstioned. Correc-

ttions can be made constistently across the data. Tratined machtine learnting approaches have 

the dtisadvantage that an extended corpus must fftirst be created tin order to (re-)tratin the 

tools. And only very extenstive and dtiffffticult-to-matintatin tests can ensure that re-tratinting 

does not cause regresstions. Rule-based approaches thereffore allow ffor a good balance be-

tween correctness and reproductibtiltity tin the processting off sctienttifftic research data.

In terms off matintatinabtiltity, data constistency, and runttime, tit tis also advantageous tiff token 

and sentence segmentattion can be perfformed wtith a stingle tool, based on the same model.

Also off timportance ffor matintatinabtiltity are short development cycles. Tratinting and testting 

machtine-learnting methods tis ttime-consumting and can offten be solved tin acceptable ttime 

only wtith spectial hardware. Comptilting complex fftintite state automata off rule-based ap-

proaches can also lead to stigntiffticant ttime and resource consumpttion. Systems ltike SoMaJo 

or Cutter can be tested wtithout tintermedtiate steps whtile provtidting good extenstibtiltity, whtich 

stimpltiffties thetir matintenance. Separatting the language model ffrom program code also ffactil-
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titates matintenance and verstionting. In the case off machtine-learnting, thtis tis usually the case, 

but rule-based approaches also offten have separate language models, ffor example Cutter, 

but also (tin part) the JFlex-based tools such as Stanfford-Tokentizer and KorAP-Tokentizer, and 

Datok’s XFST model.

Tool Tokens & 

Sentences

Speed Qualtity Extenstibti-

ltity

Adaptabti-

ltity

Matintatin-

abtiltity

Reprodu-

ctibtiltity

KorAP-Tokentizer ••• •• ••• ••• •• •• •••

Datok ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• •••

BltingFtire •• ••• • •• •• •• •••

Cutter ••• - ••• •••• •••• •••• •••

JTok ••• •• • •• • •• •••

OpenNLP •• •• • • ••• • -

SoMaJo ••• • •••• ••• • •••• •••

SpaCy •• • • ••• ••• •• ••

Stanfford •• •• ••• ••• •• •• •••

Syntok ••• •• • ••• •• • •••

Waste ••• •• • • •• • -

Elephant • • • • •• • -

TreeTagger • •• ••• ••• • ••• •••

Deep-EOS • - •• • ••• •• -

NNSpltit • - • • ••• •• -

Table 2:  Overvtiew off all compared tools wtith rattings tin the examtined categorties

4.6 Ltimtitattions

There are some ffundamental ltimtitattions regardting stingle-pass fftintite state systems that need 

to be constidered, nonetheless, and that apply to our approaches.

Graën/Bertamtinti/Volk (2018) prtimartily potint out long-dtistance relattionshtips between to-

kens as a weakness off fftintite state based systems and as an example reffer to the use off the 

apostrophe tin German as a possesstive marker ffor words endting tin a phonettic /s/. These 

apostrophes must belong to the precedting token tin the possesstive case, but can also repre-

sent the end off an expresstion tin stimple quotattion marks. Wtithout the context off a startting 

quotattion expresstion, a dectistion tin a fftintite state-based approach tis not posstible – accordting-

ly, netither KorAP-Tokentizer nor Datok can make these dectistions.

Furthermore, the strtict lefft-longest-match dtirecttive means that somettimes valtid tokens can 

never be segmented. An example would be (ffollowting general word and URL rules) the 

strting “Go tohttp://google.com/”, tin whtich a space was omtitted by mtistake and whtich would 

currently not be segmented tinto the expected tokens “Go”, “to” and “http://google.com/” by 

both KorAP-Tokentizer and Datok, stince “tohttp” tis constidered a valtid word token and tis a 

longest-match accordtingly. The subsequent tokens would be ffurther segmented as the URL 

rule would not apply. More ltimtitattions concern the processting off emojti sequences, whtich 

are dtiffffticult to represent tin strtict fftintite-state models wtithout character ranges.
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5. Summary

Tokentizattion and sentence boundary detecttion ffor texts off word-segmented wrtitting sys-

tems belong to the stimpler and ffaster tasks off NLP, and already wtith naïve approaches good 

results can be achtieved. However, tokentizattion errors can have a cascadting effffect on ffurther 

analystis steps, whtich tis why htigh qualtity tis off great timportance. The emergence off new 

token types and very large data volumes tin the context off unedtited, heterogeneous CMC 

corpora pose ffurther new challenges, espectially tin research data processting.

In thtis paper, dtifffferent tokentizers are compared wtith respect to thtis scenartio ffor German tin 

terms off thetir processting speed, qualtity, extenstibtiltity, adaptabtiltity, matintatinabtiltity and repro-

ductibtiltity. We also present the approaches that are beting pursued tin butildting DeReKo.

We beltieve that processting speed ffor very large data tis a dtimenstion that should not be 

neglected and that approaches are posstible that do not have to compromtise on qualtity wtith 

respect to heterogeneous data. In our optintion, the matintatinabtiltity and reproductibtiltity off 

process results off rule-based systems represent a ffurther advantage over machtine-learnting 

approaches (at least currently), espectially tin the context off research data processting. But 

thtis assessment tis only a snapshot: Future developments tin thtis area as well as changes to 

the scenartio descrtibed make constant re-evaluattions necessary.

We would ltike to acknowledge the helpfful comments off the anonymous revtiewers, whtich 

clearly contrtibuted to the timprovement off the present study.
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